Welcome to Camp!

Camp Fatima For Boys 2021
Parent/Camper Handbook

Camp Overview
Thank you for signing up your son for Camp Fatima. We hope this
handbook will help you prepare him for the best two, four, six or eight
weeks of his life!
Founded in 1949 on the shores of Upper Suncook Lake and operated by
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Manchester, Camp Fatima’s mission is
to create a community where all are welcome. Guided by our Catholic
faith we provide a fun and engaging outdoor camping experience where
campers and staff learn new skills and grow in faith, confidence, and
friendship.
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Manchester runs four camping programs:
a boys camp at Camp Fatima, a girls camp at Camp Bernadette and two
weeks at Camp Fatima providing children and adults with disabilities with
a classic camp experience: Special Needs Week and Exceptional Citizens
Week.
Camp Fatima offers important formative experiences to boys during their
time at camp, which serve them well for the rest of their lives. Campers
make life-long friendships, grow in their faith, and develop confidence and
assurance to become strong, considerate men.
The New Hampshire COVID-19 guidelines for overnight camps will have
an effect on our programming at camp this summer but rest assured that
we are committed to giving your son an unbelievable time while at Fatima.
For generations, girls and boys have made lifelong memories and
friendships at our camps. We look forward to welcoming you to the Camp
Fatima family.
Sincerely,
Simon Therrien-Denis
Resident Director of Camp Fatima
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Hail Hail the gang’s all here! Welcome to Fatima!
COVID-19 Guidance for the 2021 Summer
We are excited to have campers back on our campground this upcoming summer and are committed
to providing them with a safe and fun time at Fatima. To ensure that they have a safe stay, we have
made sure to secure the required PPE and have adjusted our program and our facilities to follow
the New Hampshire guidelines for overnight camps.
There are many guidelines in place to ensure that a safe environment exists for everyone. Below
are the ones that we require from our campers & families:
• Each camper will need to attest to a 10 day at home quarantine before arriving to camp. The
only exceptions are medical visits and school. This form will be sent out in May and will need
to be brought with you to check-in day. Failure to quarantine will result in forfeiture of camp
tuition.
• Each camper will need to secure a negative PCR COVID test taken 3-7 days before check-in
day. This test will need to be brought with you to check-in day. Failure to secure and present a
negative COVID test will result in the inability to join camp and the forfeiture of camp tuition.
• Please pack multiple masks for your camper, they will be required to wear one when interacting
with campers and staff from outside their cabin.
• Do not forget to ensure all of your camper’s paperwork is complete and uploaded. The more
complete the pre-camp planning is, the smoother the check-in day!
• NO late arrivals to camp. Every camper must arrive on check in day. We will go over the check
in and check out procedure in subsequent pages.
• Medications: If your camper takes prescription medications, he must have the doctor’s orders
with them. Both prescription and OTC medications must be in the original packaging.
• We have secured electrostatic cleaners, thermometers, PPE, cleaning supplies, extra hand soap,
antibacterial dispensers and have developed a cleaning schedule so that every building and
every activity gets cleaned multiple times daily.

36 The Office (mail, bunknotes, visitors, phone calls
and laundry)
38 Upcoming Communications
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Important Dates

COVID Testing Policy

Session 1 Campers
•
•
•
•

(The New Hampshire COVID-19 guidelines for overnight camps mandate everyone
must test regardless of vaccination status).

At home quarantine begins Thursday, June 17.
Get tested! Between June 20-24.
Check-in day is Sunday, June 27.
Check-out day is Saturday, July 10.

• If a camper tests positive on the pre-camp PCR based test : That camper can NOT come to
camp. Please reach out to the office at 603-931-5500 to submit proof of a positive COVID test
and discuss reimbursement.

Session 2 Campers
•
•
•
•

• If a camper tests positive AT camp: That camper will be isolated and need to be picked up by
a parent/guardian/designated contact immediately. The camper will receive a prorated refund.

At home quarantine begins Thursday, July 1.
Get tested! Between July 4-8.
Check-in day is Sunday, July 11.
Check-out day is Saturday, July 24.

• If a cabin has a camper test positive at camp: That COVID positive camper will be isolated and
the cabin will be quarantined. Every member of that cabin will need to be picked up by a parent/
guardian/designated contact immediately. The campers will all receive a prorated refund.

Session 3 Campers
•
•
•
•

***This is why it is SO important for all of our campers to abide by the 10 day at home quarantine.
We want to give all of our campers the chance to enjoy a full two weeks at camp!

At home quarantine begins Thursday, July 15.
Get tested! Between July 18-22.
Check-in day is Sunday, July 25.
Check-out day is Saturday, August 7.

Masks

According to the New Hampshire COVID-19 guidelines for overnight camps, when
campers are exclusively with their cohort either at an activity or in their physical cabins
they do not need to be masked.

Session 4 Campers
•
•
•
•

Cohort: A cohort is the members living in one cabin. It includes campers, counselors
& CITs.

At home quarantine begins Thursday, July 29.
Get tested! Between August 1-5.
Check-in day is Sunday, August 8.
Check-out day is Saturday, August 21.

Whenever anyone is in a public building or not with their cohort and not able to
maintain 6 feet apart outside, they must be masked. This includes activities where a
headstaff chaperone is needed and that person cannot maintain the required distance.

** Due to New Hampshire State COVID-19 guidelines for overnight camps, no late
arrivals will be allowed**

Cabins are off limits to everyone but the people who live in it.
Every activity will be done as in previous years but just as a cohort. However, BernieFatima days will not happen this summer.
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Check-in
• Check-in is between 9:00AM-12:00 PM. Due to the NH COVID-19 guidelines, check in
will be a drive-thru process where parents/guardians remain in the vehicle:
• Arrive at camp during your designated check-in window time (or as close as possible).
Sign Ups for check-in day will be sent in May.
• All campers arrive by personal transportation. Our Long Island bus will not be running
this summer. The guidelines suggest only one parent/guardian drives their camper(s) to
camp.
• Bring your negative PCR based COVID test and your form that attests to the 10 Day
Quarantine. These two papers are your tickets to get in!
• Mask up and stay in your vehicle.

Here is how the check-in process will happen this summer

• Step One: Check in at the entrance of camp. Hand both your negative test and quarantine
attestation/ screening form to our staff at the entrance.
• Step two: head towards your son’s division following the color signs that corresponds
with the colored paper given to you at the entrance. (See map on the next page).
• Step Three: Lice check
• Step Four: Nurse medical check
• Step Five: Meet your division head
• Step Six: A staff member will collect your belongings. Camper will say goodbyes and get
out of the vehicle to meet his counselor. If you have any packages that need to be stored
in the Back Office or in the Dining Hall you will leave it with the counselors who will
have a headstaff member transport it to its destination.
• Step Seven: Staff will help the camper move into his cabin, pick out a bed, make new
friends.
• Step Eight: Get ready for the best two weeks of your life!

Camp Store

Because of the drive-thru nature of our check-in process, our camp store will be closed
during check-in. In May we will be sending you out some details about how you can
add money to your camper’s account so they can shop at our camp store. If you would
prefer to order camp merchandise before camp, consider checking out our online store.
(Please keep in mind, these are different designs and products than what is available in
person at camp) at : https://www.amerasport.com/CAMP-FATIMA/products/2003/
4
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Check-out

Recommended Packing List

Due to New Hampshire COVID-19 Guidelines for overnight camps, check-out will be a
drive-thru process where parents/guardians remain in the vehicle:

The following is a list of suggested items for your camper to bring for a two week stay at camp.
While everyones needs are different, this list is intended to serve as a guide to make sure your
child will be prepared with the most essential supplies.

Clothing

• Check out day is on SATURDAY
between 9:00AM-12:00PM.

_T-shirts/Jerseys (16-20)
_Sweatshirt (2-3)
_Heavy sweater
_Jacket
_Raincoat or Poncho
_Shorts (8-12 pairs)
_Sweatpants (1-2 pairs)
_Underwear (16-20 pairs)
_Bathing Suits (2-3)
_Goggles
_Warm pajamas/sweats
_Long Sleeve Shirt
_Socks (20 pairs)
_Pants
_Baseball Cap or other hat for sun
protection
_Laundry Bag

• We will be maintaining an office
record of who is picking up each
camper so if someone else other than
the parent or guardian of a camper
is picking him up, please let the
office know as soon as possible. The
counselors will also be instructed to
ask whoever is dropping a camper off
to clarify with them who is coming
for pickup to make sure those plans
match the office records.
• On check out day, a headstaff
member will be present at the roads
leading into camp to make sure that
everyone coming in is identified.

Daily Essentials

_ 2 to 3 Reusable Masks for each day (without a
valve)
_4 to 6 Towels for Swimming and Showers
_2 Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
_Shampoo/Body Wash
_Deodorant
_Shower Caddy
_Stationary and Writing Utensils
_Self Addressed Stamped Envelopes
_Sunscreen and Bug Spray
_2 to 3 Water Bottles

Footwear

_Sneakers/Shoes (2 pairs)
_Sandals/Flip Flops/Shower Shoes
_Boots

Bedding and Cabin Gear

• Parents/Guardians will remain in
the vehicle and follow the same
course as check-in day (see map on
previous page)

_Sleeping Bag (or 3-4 heavy
blankets)
_Twin-size bed sheets (3 sets)
_Pillow (1-2) and Pillow Cases
(2-4)
_Flashlight
_Electric/Battery Operated Fan if desired
_Trunk, Duffel Bag, or Plastic Drawers
_Summer Reading Books or Card Games

• Headstaff members will be checking
ID’s in each division.
• Once you arrive, headstaff will have
the counselors collect your camper and his belongings
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*It is best to leave highly valued or sentimental objects/clothes at home, as items are
commonly misplaced or lost at summer camp.
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What Does a Normal Day Look Like?

What Not to Bring to Camp
Please do not send your children to camp with money, expensive clothes or
equipment (i.e. tennis rackets, iPods, radios, jewelry, cameras, portable chairs,
mini refrigerators, laptops etc). These items tend to get lost or damaged. If your
child brings such items, the camp will not be responsible for loss or damage.
Please keep sports equipment at home. All sports equipment during your child’s
stay is provided by the camp.
Due to insurance restrictions, bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, and barber
clippers WILL NOT be allowed in camp.
Cell phones will be turned in upon arrival and stored securely by camp staff until
check out day
Please consider alternatives to aerosol cans such as pump sprays or roll ons whenever
possible.
Drugs, alcohol and weapons are STRICTLY PROHIBITED from camp

A normal day at Camp Fatima begins at 7:30am when the Radio Station plays
reveille over the speakers. Campers and staff will be having morning dance by their
cabin or in their division. At 7:45am campers and staff line up in the Main Field for
Morning Line-Up.
During Morning Line-Up, one at a time each cabin shows that they are all present
and accounted for by sharing a joke with the camp. Start thinking of something clever
to share with the camp! After Morning Line-Up we head on over to breakfast at 8am.
Juniors head to breakfast first and as Intermediates wait, Seniors/Club 15 head back
to their cabin to start Cabin Clean-Up. After a couple of minutes, the Seniors/Club 15
are called over to grab some delicious food!
After breakfast all divisions go back to their cabins for Cabin Clean-Up. However,
cabins can’t leave the Dining Hall Tent until their table is cleaned. Cabin Clean-Up
involves everyone cleaning up their cabins by making their beds, sweeping the floors,
looking for trash around the cabin, and checking the clothes line for dry clothes. While
campers are busy cleaning their areas, counselors clean the bathroom. At 9:10am the
horn rings again for a 10 minute warning to the first activity period. As counselors
bring the cleaning supplies to the Division Head’s cabin, campers are on their way to
their first activity! Campers can check the schedule in the cabin or listen to the Radio
Station to find out what your daily activities are. There are 5 activity periods in a day
with TWO Free Periods.

Daily Schedule

We strongly encourage that everything is labeled with a black sharpie
or some type of label. We have partnered with Oliver’s Labels for your
convenience. You can order the labels through your CampBrain registration
account on our site.

Reveille and Morning Dance
Morning Line-Up
Breakfast
Cabin Clean-up
10-minute warning to 1st
Period
9:20 1st Activity Period
10:10 10-minute warning to 2nd
Period
10:20 2nd Activity Period
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:10

Looking for a sturdy reliable trunk or other camp gear? Check out
Everything Summer Camp. Be sure to include the following codes when
placing your order: cabin625FT for Camp Fatima.
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11:10 Free Period Begins
11:50 10 Minute Warning to Lunch,

Line up in your Divisions
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rest Period Begins, Mail
Delivery by Divison Heads
2:00 Free Period
3:00 10-minute warning to 3rd
Period
3:10 3rd Activity Period
4:00 10 Minute Warning to Period 4
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Daily Schedule (cont.)
4th Activity Period
10 Minute warning to 5th Period
5th Activity Period
15 Minute warning to Dinner
Dinner
Night Activity
10 Minute warning to Shrine
Shrine
Goodnights and Taps
Lights Out for Juniors and Intermediates
Possible Night Privilege for Seniors/Club 15
Canteen Open for Staff
10:00 Lights Out for Seniors
11:00 Lights Out for Club 15
12:00 Canteen Closes, Counselors in Cabins
4:10
5:00
5:10
5:55
6:10
7:20
8:20
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15

Free Periods and Rest Period
Free Period is a time in the day where campers do not have an assigned activity. This summer,
cabins will sign up for an activity one day in advance giving an order of preference for various
activities. Once it is confirmed that your cabin has an activity, the whole cabin will be reporting
to that activity. All activities will be available during those periods. Your cabin will be informed of
which activity they will be doing and it will be read over the radio once the period starts. First Free
Period starts at 11:10am and goes until 11:50am at which point everyone returns to their division
to line up for Lunch.
After Lunch comes Rest Period. Rest Period is a time where everyone goes back to their
cabin to settle down after an eventful morning of activities. It is a time where you can take a nap,
read a book, or play cards with some friends. However, don’t get too rowdy. Rest Period is a quiet
time for campers and staff. Rest Period is also when mail is delivered, so look out for the Division
Head and a few helping hands to drop off mail. Rest Period is a great time to write someone a
letter. Let someone know how much fun you are having, camp staff can provide you with stamps
and envelopes if needed. Rest Period ends at 2:00pm.
At 2:00pm, Canteen time starts. This year, canteen will be delivered to your cabin. So no
need to run anymore, the snacks will come to you! Once cabin has all their snacks, you will report
to your Second Free period activity that you signed up for (same system as described previously).
Starting at 3:00pm we start our three afternoon activity periods. At 5:55pm
the horn blows for Dinner at which time everyone heads back to their Division for line-up.
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Daily Schedule (cont.)
After Dinner, everyone heads back to their Division. At 7:20pm Night Activity Begins.
Night activity is usually where our special programming is at its best. We have a lot of fun
surprises in store this summer as most of our traditional night activities have been modified
or changed to be done as a cohort like an additional activity period. We are still planning a few
camp-wide or divisional night activities that can be done socially distanced.

Shrine

At 8:30pm Night Activity ends and the camp comes together at the Shrine for evening
prayer. After any announcements from the Headstaff, campers and a CIT volunteer lead the camp
in reciting the Hail Mary as we thank God for another great day at Fatima.

Bedtime and Night Privilege

Once Shrine ends, campers with Night Time Meds head to the Infirmary. All campers
head back to their cabins. At 9:00pm Juniors and Intermediates have lights out. Seniors/Club
15 are allowed out of their cabins at 9:15 for Night
Privilege. Seniors and Club 15 run around the track,
take showers, play tennis, play basketball, or hang out
in the Senior/Club 15 Division until 10:00pm. This
year, each cabin will have to sign up for every night
privilege in order to have a designated area of camp
under staff supervision. Seniors have their lights out
and Club 15 are allowed to keep their lights on until
11:00pm. At 12:00am all counselors return to their
cabins.

Night Patrol

From 9:10pm to 12:00am counselors are allowed
to leave their cabins and head to the Cushing Center for Counselor Canteen. In each division, two
counselors stay back for Night Patrol. They are on duty in the middle of the division by the fire pit
and make rounds of the cabins every 20 minutes taking a headcount in each cabin. Campers can
go to Night Patrol if they need anything from 9:10pm-12:00am. In the Senior/Club 15 Division,
the Counselors on Night Patrol supervise Night Privilege and take headcounts when the campers
are called back to their cabins.

Showers

Campers from all divisions will have this summer a designated time period for showers
11
daily.

Rainy Day Activities

Daily Activities At Camp

Every summer we face uncertain weather. If it is a light mist, we will attempt to
continue with regularly scheduled activities. If it is raining, cabins that have an indoor
or sheltered activity will continue on with their plans and everyone else will be sent to
do activities in their cabins or in separate buildings around camp. If there is lightning/
thunder, then everyone will shelter in their cabins. Do not worry, though, we will have
plenty of games and activities planned for instances like these!

Camp Fatima has a ton of daily activities to offer on land, at the waterfront, on
our ropes courses. It also has a Liturgical life program and an Arts program.
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Land Activities

• Archery- Archery is one of our many specialized activities, which allows
campers to practice shooting a compound bow down at the archery range. We have
bows for campers of all ages and accompanied by Archery Certified counselors.
• Horses- Another specialized activity. With long pants and closed toed shoes
campers will learn a lot at the horse corral.
• Tennis- Campers can compete in singles, doubles or triples and compete in
thrilling games of tennis down at our tennis courts. Throughout the summer, we
host tennis tournaments for “King of Camp,” and campers can compete in tennis
events during color wars as well!... So Get those Sets in!!
•Bonongo- A Camp Fatima classic, Bonongoball is played very similarly to
Baseball, but with a few important twists, namely the use of a dodgeball instead
of a baseball! Fatima’s pastime is a game anyone can pick up and play easily. The
game is easy to learn, but difficult to master.
•Dodgeball- Classic camp dodgeball in the fieldhouse; get hit and you’re out,
but if you make a catch, the person who threw it is out.
•Soccer- Head on down to the field and show off your soccer skills.
•Hoops- “Hoops” or just Basketball is an activity that provides each cabin with
an experience to enhance your skills with a basketball, play fun mini-basketball
games with friends in a fun, thrilling pickup games!
•Riflery - Riflery is activity exclusive to intermediates, Seniors, and Club 15.
Campers are accompanied by a counselor who is riflery certified. At each activity,
members of each cabin will follow the instructions of the counselor and are able
to gain the opportunity to shoot a .22 Caliber rifle down at our riflery range.
• Ultimate- Campers toss the disc around and play a game of Ultimate Frisbee
in the main field!
•Kryptonite- A game played with two teams where the number of runs of
their players determines which team wins.
•Croquet- Campers wield those mallets and set up their own course.
•RNC Ball- A game where ultimate Frisbee meets Soccer.
•Gaga- A game where 4-Square meets dodgeball
13

Land Activities (cont.)

Daily Activities (cont.)

• Hockey- Campers head to the field house and gear up for some street hockey!
•Football- A good ol Classic Game of throwing some pig skin! Campers compete
in a game of two hand touch football and have to work together as they compete
with each other.
•Baseball- Campers partake in America’s greatest pastime down at the diamond
in the main field!
•Tetherball- There are tetherball courts spread
out through all the divisions available to use
•Speedball- Speedball is a very fast-paced, and
exciting game for both the campers and counselors.
There are two goals on each side, and the objective
for each cabin is to score as many points as they can
before time runs out! However, Each person is only
allowed three steps when in possession of the ball,
and a camper can not score within the crease surrounding the goal.
•BB’s- A range activity exclusive to our junior campers, this activity teaches
safety and good aiming technique for firing at targets downrange!
•Spud- A super fun game for junior campers played with a dodgeball. Everybody
gets a number, and if your number is called then you need to catch the ball, call
“spud!” and peg another player with the ball! If you make contact, the hit player
gets a letter, but if you miss, then you get a letter! S-P-U-D, then you’re out!
•Archery Tag- This Activity is exclusive to Seniors & Club 15. In Archery Tag
the Objective is to eliminate the opposing team with the use of a bow and Ballpoint
arrows. Our staff has created an awesome Archery Tag course and has created fun
unique games that provides campers with an experience that will make them want
to go back again and again!
•Nuke’em- Nuke’em is a very simple, yet very entertaining activity. The
objective of Nuke’em is for each cabin to stand on the opposite sides of a volleyball
net. A camper will throw the ball over the net; while the other side has to use their
teambuilding and athletic skills to catch the ball so they can serve it back. If either
side does not catch the ball, the person who did not catch the ball or is closest to
the ball when it lands on the ground, is out. Important Rule: If the last person on
the team catches the ball, their entire team comes back in.
•Kickball- Classic playground kickball, boot the ball and round those bases!
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Clubs

At Camp Fatima, we provide our campers not only a scheduled list of activities,
but we provide the campers an opportunity to choose an activity that they would like
to do separate from their scheduled activities, these are called clubs. Clubs are unique
activity periods in which campers get to participate in unique activities that go on over
the course of the session. By the end of the club, Campers will have gained a new skill
or reached a desired goal set by the counselors. At Camp Fatima, we provide sports
clubs in which campers can enhance their skills in that sport and work on their team
building skills as well. We also provide unique clubs that create a desired goal the
campers want to reach by the end of the session. Clubs will occur every other day up
until the start of Color Wars. This summer, clubs will be decided at the beginning of
the session and will involve the entire cabin.

Waterfront Activities

As part of our waterfront program, campers spend two activity periods at the
waterfront, one period for swim lessons and one period boating. Campers are assigned
to swim groups by swim level and spend the session working with two American Red
Cross certified lifeguards and a CIT. During the session campers work to improve their
swimming ability learning freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and sidestroke.
During the boating period at the waterfront campers get to try every boating
activity the waterfront has to offer, including tubing, party barging, sailing, kayaking,
canoeing and paddle boarding.
day.

The waterfront is open to campers during both first and second free periods each

Loch Ness

The loch ness challenge is an activity we offer to Seniors/Club 15 campers
who are placed in the swimmers group. All the campers who want to participate
in the loch ness challenge will train to swim across Upper Suncook Lake. The loch
ness challenge will take place after a week and a half of training. During the loch
ness challenge, the counselors kayak with the campers across the lake. Each camper
will have a counselor next to them in a kayak with a lifejacket available in case they
cannot complete the challenge. The campers will receive a medal upon completion.
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Waterfront Activities (cont.)

The Ropes Course

Iron Man

The ropes course at Camp Fatima is a great way to build campers’ self confidence
and teamwork skills. Through various high and low elements, campers can fight
their fears and accomplish their goals in a fun and exciting way. The ropes course
is broken up into three categories: high ropes, low ropes, and the climbing tower.
Our counselors go through an extensive training program through Wingspeed
Adventures. to become certified to facilitate and belay the campers at all our elements.

The Ironman is a competition in which campers run one lap around the trees
down by the waterfront, one lap of the swimmers crib, and then another lap around
the trees (for younger campers, the course will be modified). The camper with the best
time becomes the Ironman.

Triathlon

For the triathlon, campers will run one lap around the trees, followed by swimming
one lap around the swimmers crib. Then the kids get into a kayak and paddle around
a counselor in a boat. The camper with the best time will be declared the winner of the
triathlon.

Certifications

During the session, campers will participate in swim lessons each day at the
waterfront. Campers will be taught how to swim and be safe in, on and around the
water, as part of the American Red Cross Swimming and Water Safety program. At
the end of the session campers will receive a certificate for the Learn-to-Swim level
they completed during the session. Which can be used to continue the Red Cross
Swimming and Water Safety Program after camp.

Swimming/Boating Activities
•
•
•
•
•

Trampoline
Rope swing
Tubing
Party Barging
Kayaking

•
•
•
•

Canoeing
Paddleboarding
Fishing
Wakeboarding (club 15)

High Ropes

High ropes is a challenge course which takes place up in the trees. While wearing
helmets and secured in harnesses, and belayed by trained belayers, campers will try
and complete the goal of the selected element. Featuring nine elements, Camp Fatima’s
high ropes course is a fun and exciting way for campers to build self confidence. The
elements in the high ropes course are as follows:
• The Cargo Net
• The Junk
• The GIant Swing
• The Indiana Jones Bridge
• The Jellyfish
• Ships Crossing
• The Burma Bridge
• The Tarzan Vines
• The Wild Woozy

Low Ropes

Kayaking/Canoeing Trips

The Suncook River is a 35 mile long tributary of the Merrimack that runs along
the camps right border. The rivers can be such a fun and relaxing way to explore,
and it’s right in our backyard. Or, if they so choose, we can also just paddle out to the
middle of Upper Suncook and see a beautiful view of camp. To the left of camp is a
smaller tributary more akin to a marsh rather than a river, but it’s a fun little detour
that makes you feel like an explorer finding new territories as you’re doing it.
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Low ropes is a challenge course which takes place low to the ground. The main
goal of low ropes is to improve team building within a cabin. Each of the elements
challenges the group to work together to accomplish a common goal. With eight
different low ropes elements to choose from, campers can accomplish so much as a
cabin. The elements in the low ropes course are as follows:
•
The Mohawk Walk
•
The Port-Hole
•
The Spider’s Web
•
The Ten Foot Wall
The Trust Fall
•
The Triangular Traverse •
•
The Nitro Swing
•
The Wild Woozy
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The Ropes Course (cont.)

Arts Program

The Wall

The arts program can be broken down into 2 components: Arts and Crafts &
Woodworking. These are two skills which, when approached and instructed properly,
can change a campers view on what camp can really be -- adapting to and taking on
new skills and hobbies for future endeavors.

The wall is a challenge course which takes place on a freestanding climbing tower.
While wearing helmets and secured by harnesses, similar to high ropes, the campers
try to climb to the top of the tower, improving self confidence and showing a will to
persevere upon completion. There are three sides to the climbing tower:
• The Climbing Wall
• The Giant’s Ladder
• The Repelling Wall

Liturgical Life Program

The backbone of our Catholic identity is
our Liturgical Life Program. Whether its journey
in the gazebo, rosary club during rest period, or
coming together as a camp at night for shrine our
call to evangelization is lived out by campers and
staff alike every day at camp. At journey campers
will participate in a variety of activities, skits, or
discussions all while learning about the Catholic
faith, Our Lady of Fatima, and how they can
incorporate the lessons they learn into their camp
life and their lives outside of camp. At Rosary
Club the campers have the opportunity to take time out of their rest period and come
together regardless of their division and answer Our Lady of Fatima’s call to pray the
rosary. They are able to learn about the mysteries and history of the rosary. Throughout
the summer campers will be able to participate in retreats that are led by the chaplain,
liturgical life director and the counselors. Adoration is offered daily during night
activity for the seniors. Daily mass will be offered before the start of the day at the
availability of the camp chaplain. The liturgical life program extends outside of the
activities and it is embodied by our staff being present to the campers, listening to
them and helping them grow into men who carry the lessons that they learn at camp
for the rest of their lives.

Throughout the session, each cabin will have an allotted arts and crafts activity
period, where they will meet at the arts and crafts shed to work on that session’s project.
New this summer, woodworking will be offered to Seniors and club 15.
As a new addition to the arts program, campers will be free to display their
creations throughout the session in camp Fatima’s very own art gallery. Held in the
rec hall once a session. Campers can come in to appreciate their peer’s artwork that
they’ve worked hard on -- allowing campers to learn more about one another in a
more artistic, in depth way.

“It is not enough to love the young, they must know that they are loved” - St. John Bosco.
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Special Events

Special Events (cont.)

Throughout the session we have a number of days where we have a specialized
schedule.

Second Session we return to the
1700’s for the American Revolution
as the 13 Colonies take on the British
Empire. With only two teams, second
session consistently becomes the most
competitive color war.
Third Session we enter the world
stage as 20 Countries compete in the
Fatima Olympics. Each division has
their own countries.
Lastly, during Fourth Session we
throw it back to the greatest underdog
story of all-time, DAVID vs GOLIATH!
Throughout the two days,
campers will join teams made up of
fellow campers in their division and
participate in team games, individuals,
a track meet, and a swim meet.
Everything is for points and at the
end of the two days we announce the
winner of the Color War.

King of Camp

Throughout each session we organize a series of contests and tournaments during
Free Periods. These events include physical competitions of the strong, trials of the
wit, and the advancement of Camp’s Mission. The more you participate in these events
the more points you earn. The camper at the end of each session with the most points,
having demonstrated not only their participation in challenges but in the following of
Camp’s Mission, will be crowned the King of Camp. Be sure to check the schedule at
camp to see what and when events are held.

Military Inspection

Military Inspection happens once a session. Half way through the session to keep
the cabins clean and all Fatima Men healthy, we do not have our regular morning
schedule and instead spend the morning cleaning our cabins. All campers bring all of
their belongings outside of the cabin. Campers and staff sweep out the cabin, fold their
clean clothes, make sure all dirty clothes are in their hampers, and check the clothes
line. Division Heads inspect the cabins around 11:45am before sending campers to
Lunch. Military Inspection days usually fall on a Late Sleep Day.

Late Sleep

Late Sleep is a day where campers and staff wake up at 8:30am instead of 7:30am.
All Morning Activities start an hour later. First Free Period is cancelled that day so
Lunch occurs as always at 12:00pm. For campers who wake up before the late horn, we
will have some special activities in store for them.

Color Wars

The last two days of each session are spent in the friendly competition of a Color
War! The entire camp is divided into teams.
First Session our teams change with the theme. In the past we’ve seen the Hogwarts
Houses, The Avengers, and even Rock, Paper and Scissors go up against each other.
First session color wars is the most unique color war. This year’s theme: The Knights
of the Round Table.
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Change Weekend Trip

If your camper is staying multiple
sessions during the 2021 summer
season, they will need to remain
on campus during the changeover
weekend(s)
in
between
their
session(s). There is no changeover
weekend charge for summer 2021 per the New Hampshire COVID-19 Guidelines.
Rest assured, we are planning some awesome activities for our multi-session campers
and a special dinner for them.
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The Divisions of Camp

The Divisions of Camp (cont.)

Bunk Requests will open at the start of May. Due to the new limited capacities, we
will guarantee a camper’s first request as long as the requested camper is in the same
session and division and the request is reciprocated. We will also do our very best
to fit all subsequent requests into a cabin but it is not guaranteed. Please understand
that bunk requests are an intricate puzzle, so while we really try to honor everyone’s
requests, sometimes it is not mathematically possible and thus we are not able to make
guarantees past the first requested name.

Intermediates

Bunk requests will close two weeks before the session. Unfortunately, there will be NO
cabin changes on check in day.

Juniors

The Junior Division at Camp Fatima is
made up of the youngest campers, ages 6 through
10. There are six camper cabins in the division as
well as a two sided shower house. The middle of
the division has ample space for campers to hang
out, and in front of the division there is a baseball
diamond where one can commonly find pickup
games of kickball and bonongo ball being played.

The Intermediate Division at Camp Fatima is the destination for 11 and 12 years
old campers. They live in cabins 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, and 31. Intermediates have
the advantage of being involved in a division a bit further away from the rest of camp,
allowing all of its campers and counselors to engage in creative ideas and activities just
for INTS. It is in these moments that we form lifelong memories and bonds. The division
boasts two tetherball courts, a full length soccer field, picnic tables, and multiple cabins
with large, wraparound porches. We come together in a socially distanced fashion
during lineups, free time, and night activities to enjoy each other’s company and learn
from one another. We do this in a constant pursuit
of living out the Intermediate Division’s mission of
faith, compassion, and brotherhood.

Seniors

The Junior Division provides a unique
experience to campers for a few reasons. First, the division layout features a close
knit and connected area. Three large cabins surround the center “corral”. These cabins
were previously connected but separated by a wall, but have since been renovated into
large, spacious units. Due to this, the cabin numbers jump by two. The Junior cabins
available to campers are 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 22. Secondly, the Junior Division has
exclusive night activities that only Junior campers will have the chance to take part
in. Oftentimes the division will have a running theme or point system that is carried
out throughout the session. Finally, cabins who consistently score the highest during
cabin cleanup have the opportunity to have a big surprise.
The Junior Division is where many long term Fatima men have been introduced to
camp. The friendships fostered in the Junior Division often last a lifetime, and the
experiences are unforgettable.
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The Senior Division at Camp Fatima is
comprised of our 13 and 14 year old campers and it
is the next step up from the Intermediate Division.
Senior campers reside in the cabin cluster closest
to the radio station, the main field, and the tennis
courts. If you walk through the senior division, you
are sure to find campers and counselors tossing a
frisbee, playing Kan-Jam or Spikeball, and chilling
on the porch laughing alongside their cabin mates. One of the major perks of being a
Senior camper is having Night Privilege after goodnights and taps. During this time,
the Senior Division has just under an hour which acts as an additional free period
where cabins get to sign up for an area of camp they would like to use for the period.
Senior campers can use the tennis and basketball courts, shower, or just hang out
in their cabins before lights go out at 10 pm. One of the best parts about being a
Senior camper is the friendship and sense of inclusion. It is a place where you can find
campers who have been friends since Juniors throwing a football and chatting with
new campers as if they were all lifelong friends.
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The Club 15 Program

Camper Care

The Club 15 Division consists of our 15 year old campers and is their last 2-4-6-8
weeks of their camper career. The Club 15 division shares its cabins with the Senior,
near the radio station and tennis courts. Being their last year as a camper, the Club 15
program is filled with special activities within camp, and opportunities to grow as up
and coming CIT’s. Like Seniors, they do have a night privilege and their lights are out
at 11pm. Please note that the Club 15 campers are the only campers allowed to use the
weight room under staff supervision if their parents/guardians have signed a waiver
on check in day.

Camper Care is a broad category that comprises a multitude of important
components of Camp Fatima. It is within Camper Care that you’ll find information on
such topics as homesickness, bullying, behavioral policies, camper code of conduct,
Special Services, as well as our H.E.A.R. reporting system, where we observe and
interact with campers to best suit their needs at any given moment.

During their final summer at camp, Camp Fatima strives to provide our Club 15
with opportunities for growth, self-reflection, as well as the formation and continued
growth of strong friendships. Our mission as Club 15 is to inspire and help campers
to grow in their faith and personal lives for these young men to be the best version of
themselves.

The CIT Program

Counselors In Training is a program available at Camp Fatima for children of the
age of 16. It is a great opportunity for CITs to learn life long skills and have unique
true bonding experience with people their age. Camp Fatima offers a camp experience
for children of the age of 6 to 15. After their last summer as a camper, in Club 15, 16
year olds are able to come back to camp in the CIT program. Through the summer,
CITs will learn new skills, becoming a counselor and valiant leader. They are paired
with 2 or 3 counselors, and together, they will be in charge of their cabin in either the
Junior division or the Intermediate division. During the day, CITs work the same way
as the counselors. They are in charge of activities and they make sure the campers
have an amazing experience at camp while providing for them security and two open
ears, always ready to help. The CIT director wants to be sure each CITs has the best
experience and learning experience possible, and will make assignments for the purpose
of learning and improvement. CITs will also be evaluated regularly every session to
make sure their work and their experience keep improving. Nevertheless, many special
activities are included throughout the summer for the CITs. After experiencing this
unique summer, full of personal success and growth, CITs will be able to come back
the following summer, as an official Camp Fatima Counselor.
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Camper Care is vital to our community. Imagine a beautiful day and you’re
all packed and ready to head off to Camp Fatima. You’re a little nervous. Perhaps it
is your first time away. Perhaps, you’re wondering what camp life is all about. You
may be traveling from a far distance. And then there you are traveling down Fatima
Road. You’ve checked in at the entrance of camp. Then, your next stop will be at your
divisional area where you will find out what cabin you will be in for the next couple
of weeks and also meet the nurses. And viola, there you are at your cabin and you
discover new people who may be your next best friends for ever. There are guys from
New Hampshire, Florida, Oregon, New York and so much more. There will be a lot of
differences, but there will also be a lot of similarities.
These first hours may be the most important moments of camp. Camp Fatima
takes pride in training and developing our staff to be the best they can be. The vast
majority of our staff are Fatima men themselves; meaning that they were once Fatima
campers as well and rose up through the ranks, so they are very familiar with how the
camp runs.
We strive to create a community that is safe for individual campers to take risks
providing them the tools necessary to find success. It is our goal to provide a wellsupervised and nurturing environment for all our campers and employ exciting staff
members who understand their roles as strong role models, educators and supervisors.
Camp Fatima is a place where participants will create, learn, and live together while
making memories that will last a lifetime. Living together requires a lot of cooperation,
sharing, patience and respect for one’s self and others. We have high expectations and
standards of behavior here at Camp Fatima. We do not tolerate abuse or exclusive
behaviors of any kind.
One of the goals of living together is to help participants learn to be responsible
for their own behaviors. In most situations, we solve behavioral problems without
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Camper Care (cont.)

Camper Care (cont.)

having to involve families. This will not be the case if a camper exceeds the limits
understood by our camp community.

• Teach your child how to fold his clothes and make his own bed whether it be a
sleeping bag or sheets and blankets.
• Speak with your child about the excitement that you are feeling as they get closer to
this new adventure. If you are scared or nervous, do not pass that off to your child
because they will bring it with them to camp.
• If you are concerned or received a first letter that is less than stellar, please do call
the camp and ask for the division head to follow up with you.
• Write letters often; even before they arrive. Also consider leaving off the tagline,
“missing you” as it may actually encourage your child to be more homesick.
• Remember why you have chosen to send your child to camp, which is to have fun,
make great friends, learn more about themselves, and grow a bit more self-confident.

• Respect for all living things: No person is to hurt another person with intent.
• Respect the environment and facilities: Program spaces indoors and
outdoors are to be respected as well as one’s personal living space.
• Alcohol, drugs, and cigarettes are not to be possessed and/or used at camp.
• Weapons of any kind are not permitted.
• Campers are to respect our technology free policy. (No phones)
With these standards and expectations in place, the Resident Director and/or
the Assistant Resident Director must reserve the right to ask that a camper at risk
to themselves or the camp community be removed from camp immediately. We
will extend every effort on behalf of the entire camp community to make the camp
experience a positive one. We hope to form a partnership with families to deal with
concerns in an honest, productive, and effective manner.
Our Catholic Christian values guide our everyday actions and decisions. We
pledge to care for your child (children) and help them on the right path towards
positive experiences, building relationships, and making good choices. Together, we
can ensure that your child (children) have a meaningful, fulfilling, and fun summer
experience while at Camp Fatima.

First Time Advice:

•
For younger and first time campers, it may be very important to practice some of the
behaviors that will be expected from you child.
•
Visit Camp Fatima if possible, seeing the actual site and getting a tour of where events
take place, can aid in lowering first day anxieties. There will be tours during our annual
Open House on May 22nd and 23rd. You may also call the office at any time to schedule a
tour.
•
If your child has never been away overnight before, perhaps schedule a sleep over at a
friend or family member’s house.
•
Showers are used at camp daily. If your child takes a bath, have them practice taking
showers and turning the water on and off on their own.
•
Involve your child in the packing. If you’re heading off to the store to buy camp supplies,
bring your child along and make them an active participant.
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H.E.A.R. System

All staff are trained in the H.E.A.R. System of Camper Case. We strongly believe
that knowing our campers and being vigilant in watching behaviors allows us to serve
the complete child. There will be times when a camper may make a poor decision. Our
staff are trained to look for the underlying issue and then to assist the camper there.
These are the 4 components of H.E.A.R.:
H -- Homesickness -- over 90% of all campers and staff will experience some
level of homesickness while at camp.
E -- Experiences -- all campers come to camp being formed by their experiences.
We pay attention to every child and do our best to learn about them so as to be ready
to serve them as needed.
A -- Attention -- it is human nature to want to be noticed and cared for. Some
campers will choose a behavior that will guarantee their being noticed. We will work
with the camper through his issue, while also teaching alternative ways to respond to
a situation. Our staff are expected to invest and interact with their campers both at
activities and in their cabins.
R -- Relationships -- some campers will need help with forming new relationships
because they may not have the skills necessary yet to do so on their own; could be
feeling awkward, shy, or withdrawn. We train for them.
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Camper Care (cont.)

Homesickness

• Prior to camp, talk with your child about how they are feeling about the experience.
Encourage them to be active while at camp. Reassure them that their counselors
will be there to assist them with every need.
• Please do not send your child to camp with a cell phone. We are tech-free, so there
would also be the issue of purposefully breaking the rules. Telling your child that
they can call you at any time defeats the purpose of being at camp.
• Refrain from telling your child that you will pick them up from camp at a moment’s
notice. Our experiences at camp indicate then that your child will definitely be
homesick and perhaps at a higher level. While it is normal to want to help your
child with the oncoming anxiety, it is best to encourage them. Talk about the fun
activities. Talk about how two weeks really isn’t that long and that you are looking
forward to their letters about what they have been doing.

Homesickness is a natural phenomenon at camp and impacts the vast majority
of campers and staff. Seeing that it is so common, during our week-long camp staff
orientation, Camp Fatima leadership will spend a good deal of time working with
staff on how to spot homesickness and then what to do. Homesickness can and does
strike at every age group at camp. The symptoms are sometimes very easy to spot:
apathy, lethargy, lack of appetite, tears, and even a straightforward admission. The best
approach is to always be sympathetic and understanding. Our staff will be implementing
a variety of strategies to assist your child through the process. Many boys will require
several days to fully adjust to camp life. Don’t be concerned if the first letters home
contain several negative thoughts about the experience. If your child does not show
signs of improvement, be assured you will receive a phone call to further discuss ways
we can assist your child while in the process of working through homesickness. It is a
rare occasion where a child will need to leave camp.
Some Helpful Advice:
• Write to your camper often with the goodbye something like love mom and dad.
Please do not write “we miss you”. Also references to their pets missing them may
also increase their anxiety and homesickness.
• Please do not write about your vacation adventures as your child may wish they
were with you and feel like they are missing out.
• Campers who are homesick will often write letters home within the first hour while
at camp; even before any activities have even started. Some will even write multiple
letters at the same time. Remember for a homesick child, it is common and normal
to write a letter asking to come home. Don’t respond to the request after the first
letter or two. If you yourself are nervous after a second or third letter, please do call
the camp office and ask to speak with your child’s division head, who will be able
to share with you what your child has been experiencing. Most of the time, things
have normalized by the time you receive that third letter. If you are using Bunk1,
please give it more time before calling as it is a faster communicative system.
• If you are feeling anxious about your child going away, please do your best to hide
it as children will pick up your vibe and it may lead to homesickness as they believe
they should be homesick because you are homesick for them.
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Learning to cope with homesickness is a skill that your child can use the next time
he is away from home. Once children recognize the feelings of homesickness, cope
with it, and experience a brief separation from home, their confidence about future
separations skyrockets. They really do gain independence, and their self-confidence
grows, which affects their attitudes in all that they are confronted with. Having a
confident and positive attitude is one of the best predictors of having a good time at
camp. In a way, the cure for homesickness is actually overcoming an initial bout of
homesickness. Think of it like exercise; sometimes you may get sore, but it does make
you stronger.

Bullying

Bullying is a form of emotional or physical abuse that has three defining
characteristics; being deliberate, being repeated, and being power imbalanced. Camp
Fatima does not permit bullying in any form. We use our H.E.A.R. report system to
aid in discovering any behaviors that may be bullying. We will work with all campers
and staff through issues that arise during the summer. Campers who are discovered to
be bullying others will be sent home immediately as those behaviors are not acceptable
at camp. In the event that we have determined that there are issues rising that are of
a more serious nature, be assured parents will receive a phone call. These phone calls
will be made to the parents of possible bullies as well as the victim(s). These behaviors
warrant immediate communication between camp and home. In the event of a single
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Special Services

severe case of bullying, the camp director may send the bully home even if it is his first
event. The emotional and physical safety of all at camp is paramount. We have created
an 8 page staff manual about bullying for our staff. During our staff orientation, they
will be trained on how to deal with a bullying situation and then how to work with a
bully, the victim, as well as the bystanders. We will work through this process having
the utmost respect for all campers. There will be no shaming, ridiculing, screaming,
physical punishment, and the like as we care for the needs of all our campers.

The Special services coordinator
provides support for counselors, staff, and
parents to enhance residential summer
camp experience for all campers, especially
those with specific, identified needs.

Behavior and Dismissal
As a close-knit community, Camp Fatima expects each camper to respect
themselves, others, the facilities, equipment, as well as the natural environment we live
in. All campers are expected to behave responsibly and appropriately at all times while
under our supervision. We use the H.E.A.R. system to watch for any potential issues.
Most times campers will comply with redirection and no further action is needed.
After reasonable attempts to modify irresponsible or inappropriate behavior,
including but not limited to: bad language, use of threats, defiance, fighting, property
damage a camper may be dismissed from camp. Direct threats of significant physical
harm to oneself or others, possession of drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, juuls, pods and the
like, are grounds for immediate dismissal.
Campers dismissed from camp for disciplinary reasons will not be allowed back
to Camp Fatima for a different session that same summer. The camper may also be
asked to not return to camp in the future.

The Special Services Coordinator
is available to speak with parents if they
have concerns about how their child will
adjust during their time at camp. It may be
determined at that time, that an action plan
be created. Children who may benefit may
have specific needs including but not limited
to anxiety, autism, ADHD, depression, learning disabilities, behavior disorders, sensory
issues, audio or visual impairment, executive functioning, or physical impairments.
Camp Fatima does not have the ability to run a 1:1 program; so all campers would
have to be able to participate in camp activities in an independent manner. A plan is
a guide to help the camper be successful. There are times where a plan does not work
and a camper’s needs may not be able to be met by our staff, and a decision to send the
camper home may be warranted.
Based on the information provided during the application process, the Special
services coordinator may contact parents/guardians, or you may reach out to the camp
office to arrange contact

If a camper’s behaviors, mental or physical state develop into a condition requiring
a 1:1 camper to counselor ratio, then dismissal may be required.
If a child is dismissed from camp due to a medical condition, they may only
return to camp once their doctor has submitted a letter to camp stating that it is now
safe for that camper to return to regular camp activities.
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Infirmary and Medical Policies

Infirmary (cont.)

The Infirmary is located between the dining hall and the junior cabins. It is
available 24/7 and open to campers and staff. There is usually a nurse in the infirmary
from breakfast to taps. The Nurses are available 24/7. There is water available on the
Infirmary porch at all times and the campers are encouraged to stay hydrated. Sun
screen is also kept on the porch and being outdoors without sunscreen is discouraged
for both campers and staff. Band-Aids are also kept on the porch for campers to use
as needed.

vitamins, antacids and other non-prescribed substances.

The Infirmary is staffed by Registered Nurses (RNs). There are usually 3 to 4 RNs
each session.
Parents/guardians should discuss with the camper prior to sending him to camp
how the infirmary works and when they should access it. Examples of times they
should come include rashes, headaches, fever, upset stomach, extreme fatigue, cuts,
etc.
The nursing staff will contact parents or emergency contacts as soon as possible
when a camper has a concern that needs parental discussion. The parent should feel
free to call the Infirmary when they have medical concerns or need to follow up.
There is no doctor in the camp. If the nurse sees a camper and determines with
the Resident director or his assistant that the camper needs to see a doctor, the camper
will be sent, along with staff members, to urgent care or the emergency room.
Nurses in the camp environment function in a similar manner as school nurses,
although not necessarily held to the same regulations. They see the campers/staff who
present to the infirmary, assess concerns and treat or send to a doctor as needed. They
deal with everyday illnesses and injuries as well as dispense medications. The RNs
are independently licensed by the state of New Hampshire and are practicing within
the scope of the NH Nurse Practice Act. They also comply with the ACA Scope and
Standards of Camp Nursing Practice (2017).

Medication

Medication refers to substances that people use either routinely or as needed
to maintain their health and/or to promote recovery from injury or illness events.
Medications may be for internal use, external application, inhalation, or used as a tea.
Medications include over the counter medications such as ibuprofen, Tylenol,
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All medications must be given to the nurse at check in and must be stored in
the infirmary unless determined that the camper must have it on him due to frequent
use or emergency use. The nurse will give the medication back to the person to keep
on them and will notify appropriate staff that the medication is with the camper. The
person who will be keeping medication with him must be able to discuss with the
nurse when, where and how the medication will be used and will inform the nurse of
its use as needed as well as any concerns with the medication.
All medications must be labeled and in the original container. Prescribed
medication must have the original prescription information attached to the container.
There should be enough medication to cover the entire period the camper will be at
the camp. If that is not possible, the parent/guardian is responsible for getting the
needed refill to the camp.
Routine personal medications are administered under the supervision of the
RNs in accord with orders from a medical provider (as indicated on the prescription
label) or, in the case of OTC medications/vitamins/homeopathic/naturopathic, at the
request of the parents and agreed to in writing by the medical provider (should be
included on the list of medications on physical). Instructions for use should clearly
write directions for non-prescription medications including when to administer, how
to administer, why it is administered. If the prescription or medication label is not
written in English, an accurate translation must be provided.
Medications are dispensed at defined, posted times. Generally these are
immediately after meals and at bedtime. If medication must be given at another time,
such as when medication must be taken before meals or two hours after a meal, this
will be arranged between the nurse and the camper.
If campers do not report to the health center to take scheduled medication during
the appropriate times, the nurse will contact appropriate staff and have the person sent
to the infirmary.
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Infirmary (cont.)

Dining Hall

Parents should discuss the medication the camper is taking while at camp with
their child before arrival at camp. Routine medication will be given as directed on the
label. Any medication, which is to be taken as needed will not be given to the person
unless requested. It is important, therefore, that the child know when, why and how
the medication should be taken so that he will know when to request it.

Our cooks are ready and waiting
with meals that are healthy, fresh, and
right out of the oven. Breakfast may be
pancakes and sausage, or eggs & hash
browns. Cold cereal and fruit are always
available. Lunch could be pizza, hot dogs/
hamburgers, grilled cheese and tomato
soup. Dinner features kid favorites such
as spaghetti and meatballs, our special
Taco Tuesdays, turkey dinner, roast
pork, and more. A salad bar and peanut
butter & jelly sandwiches are always
available during our lunch and dinner.
We can also accommodate special diets
(diabetic, gluten intolerance, vegetarian, peanut allergy, etc.) with advance notice to
the camp office. Our camps use a food service caterer that is also used by many schools
throughout the region. Weather permitted, we will have all our meals outside under
a large rental tent located in front of our dining hall. Meals will be served family style
and counselors will bring the food to the table and serve their campers.

All unused medications will be returned to parents/staff at the end of camp.
The infirmary does maintain a stock of frequently used OTC medication.
Permission to use these medications is given by the parents on the health form.

Special Medical Needs

Please call or email our camp registrar outlining your son’s condition and any
special requirements. This will allow us to determine if we are able to adequately
meet your son’s needs and provide a meaningful camp experience. Additionally, we
encourage you to speak with the nurse during the health check-in and to your son’s
cabin counselors.

Special Diet Accommodation Request

• If your son has a special diet please let the office know in advance.
• Parents/guardians must also let the nurses know on check in day whether their
child has any special diet or food allergies. In some cases, if appropriate, parents/
guardians and their son will be asked to meet with the head chef to identify clearly
their personal needs.
• The infirmary will notify the chefs and the headstaff about anyone who has special
diets or food allergies.
• With this information, our chefs make sure that everyone has food available to
them according to their diets or allergies.
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The Office

The Office (cont.)

Camper Mail and Bunk Notes

If you would like to check on the wellbeing of your camper please call our camp
summer office from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at
603-931-5500. We will be happy to have a
staff member check in with your camper and
get back to you and address your questions
or concerns. If you have an emergency after
hours please call the office and the emergency
number will be announced as it changes
each summer. This number is for emergency
purposes only and will be answered by a staff
member ready to help.

Campers love receiving mail. We encourage you to write and send letters or
bunknotes often. Please note that emotional letters from home can be a major cause of
homesickness. Keep communication upbeat and cheerful. All mail and packages are
delivered each day after lunch at the start of rest period. Any mail that is received in
the office after that time is distributed the next day. Please note when packing snacks
that cabins and the mailroom are not air conditioned so melting may occur. Other
items to include are books, magazines, small toys, games or puzzles. Mail should be
addressed as below:
Camper Name (First and Last)
Cabin number (if known)
32 Fatima Road
Gilmanton IW, NH 03837

Visitor Policy

Bunk Notes

If you would like to email your son, please register with BUNK1.com where you
can purchase bunknotes. Bunknotes are received each morning and are delivered to
campers as letters. You may choose to include “reply sheets” for your camper, which
allows a quick can reply to your note. They are scanned and emailed from our office
to BUNK1 twice each day and then distributed to families. When registering for
bunknotes the invitation code for Camp Fatima is FATIMA1949
**Please note it is important for you to talk to your son regarding your expectations of
replying to mail. We encourage campers to write and reply to bunknote often but it is
not a requirement.

Camper Phone Use

The camp experience is a perfect way for children to develop a sense of
independence and self-reliance. We do not allow cell phones or electronics at Camp
Fatima nor do we have a phone available for campers to routinely make or receive
calls. Should you need to contact your camper in an emergency please call our camp
office at 603-931-5500 and a staff member will assist you.
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All visitors must report to the Summer
Office (commonly referred to as the Back
Office) to sign in. Visitors must be prepared
to show identification and are required to
keep their visitor pass visible at all times.
Visitors are not allowed in camper cabins
or shower houses and may not be overnight
guests. Please note that camp is a small
community and visitors may be approached
by staff members to check in with them. Per New Hampshire COVID-19 Guidelines,
Non-essential visitors should not be allowed on camp property.

Laundry

Between each two week session we do offer a laundry service for all campers that
are staying consecutive sessions.
Laundry is typically picked up the second Friday of each session and taken off
site for cleaning and returned no later than the following Monday. There is a charge for
this optional service. Details will follow in May.
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Upcoming Communications
Expect an Email in Early May For:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

See You This
Summer!

Bunk requests
COVID waiver form
Contact form for long distance campers
Laundry sign ups for multi-session campers
Check-in day “time frame” sign ups
Reminder to submit physicals and all paperwork/payments
Camp store account details.

Expect an Email 2 Weeks Before Your Session For:
•
•
•
•

Reminder to begin quarantine
Reminder to obtain a PCR test 3-7 days before arrival
Reminder of your check-in date and check-out date
Quarantine attestation/ screening forms
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